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Russian General visits Cordt
The former vice-chairman of the KGB visits Dordt and
talks about Christian love uniting our two countries
byJennDyke




General Nfkolat Stolyarov of
Russia was on campus Monday,
Oct. 5 discussing a need to build
bridges between countries and
peoples. and expressing the need
for change In the fermer Soviet
Union.
Stolyarov served for a time as
second-in-command for the KGB
under Mikhail Gorbachev.
Dutlng the failed coup against
Gorbachev, Stolyarov piloted
him from his vacation home back
to Moscow. He is now a major
general In the army of the
Confederation of Independent
States and chatnnan of its per-
sonnel committee.
Last year. Dr. Joel Nederhood,
director of the CRC's Back to
God Hour radto program, trav-
eled to the former Soviet Union
along wllh a group of other
prominent Christian leaders at
the request of the Supreme
SovIet.They met with officials at
the KGBheadquarters and were
introduced to General Stolyarov.
He spoke to them of the faults of
the Russian leaders. saying they
had sinned against the Ten
Commandments and needed to
repent. These surprising remarks .
led to real understanding and
closeness between the groups.
This meeting planted the seed
for the Chrlstlan Bridge program.








bu t rather In the spiritual
realm. Yet he says that today
Christlanlly Is beginning to
become embedded In the lives of
his people. Soon every person in
the armed forces wlll receive a
Bible Introduced by Stolyarov.
He emphasized that this is not
an attempt to force his opinion.
on them, but an attempt to
show people they have the free-




General Stolyarov (right) makes a point for his inter-
preter during the press conference Monday.
heavy price for tt." He added.
"PoliticIans say It's because of a
totalitarian system of govern-
ment. .. He explained the Idea of
forming a society in which there
would be no rich or poor was a
beautiful one, but there ts a big
dlvlde between ideals and reali-
ty. This Ideai has been
destroyed, and U Is now time to
rebuild.
His country has already begun
reconstruction. Russia Is begin-
ning to open the door to private
industry. They've begun forming
a parliament and dividing gov-
ernment and the people are
acquainting themselves with his-
torical philosophers and the cul-
tures. qualities, and virtues of
other nations. He believes that
nothing is of value tn a society
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unless it is founded In love, and
that man Is who man is by how
he loves.
Stolyarov said that his country
Is especta lly grateful for the
humanitarian help. Ihough "we
cannot look for continuous
handouts." The real humanltari-
an help needed Is in learning to
minister to the needs of their
people. They need to exchange
ideas with specialists tn bust-
ness. agriculture. and techntcal
skllls in which they have no
experience. They need to get
experience through labor. They
need to unite scientific knowl-
edge with splrltual truth.
Stolyarov hopes to bring about
change and untty which will no
doubt take a lot of work. quoting.
"Faith without works Is dead."
2 NEWS
APJ encourages student involvement
by Kelley Kapteln
The Association for Public
Justice (APJ) held Its National
Twon Meeting and 15th
Anniversery Celebration In
Chicagoon Sept. 18 and 19.
Dordt students KelleyKaptetn.
Brtan Kamps. Renee Storteboom.
and Marc Andreas were able to
attend that meeting, along with
three members of the regional.
Sioux County Chapter of APJ.
APJ Is a Christian organtzatton
based In Washington. D.C. that
works to promote Justice in the
political arena. James Skillen, a
fonner Dordt political science pro-
fessor. is APJ's executive director.
At the conference they dis-
cussed a number of Issues. such
as religious and educational free-
dom. domestic priorities, and the
United States In a rapidly chang-
ing world. Some questions asked
Included. "Should a Christian
compromIse on the issue of abor-
tion?" and "What should we be
looking for In a candidate?"
Skillen's keynote address, "It's
TIme for a Second Tea party: Our
Problem is PoHtlcs Without
Mary SZlD
Dordt students join Skillen in APJ's "second Tea
Party" this past weekend in Chicago
Representation," proposed that
the U.SA change to proportional
representation. This means that
Instead of the electoral college,
..the distribution of seats would
re-elect as exactly as possible the
dlstr1buUon of the electors' votes
among the competing parties or
contending candidates." Skillen
said. In order to show our support
for the new system, Skillen urges
people to send a dollar bill
wrapped around a tea bag to:
APJ. 321 8th. St. NE. Washington
D.C.. 20002.
The Slouxland chapter ofAN Is
meeting In the Sioux Center
Public Library on Oct. 15 and 29
to discuss U.S. foreign relations
and domestic affairs. For infor-
mation, contact Kaptein. Kamps,
Storteboom, or Andreas.
Faculty considers plus/minus grading
by David Mahaffy has been used both for and
Following an extremely close against the change. since those
vote on the Issue at the Faculty against the change don't want to
Assembly this summer. the see students' grades drop. while
Academic Policies Committee Is those for the switch argue that it
again reviewing the posslbUltyof would reduce grade Inllation.
switching to a pius/minus grad- One possible problem with the
tng system. plus and minus system deflating
The Academic Policies grades would occur when gradu-
Committee originally recommend- aUng Dordt students are headed
ed against the change. but after a for graduate school. Under the
one-vote difference on the pro- new system, If a Dordt student
posed grading averaged a
system at the 91 %, and
F a cui t y " •••on the average, another stu-
Assembly this student's would dent from a
summer, the school still
Assembly sent go down if the using the 5 cat-
the issue back to egory system
the Commlltee plus/minus averaged a
for reconstdera- 91%. the other
tion. system is student would
The proposed have a better
grading scale implemented." GPA than the
woulduse pluses Dordt student
and minuses. and would have 12 After weighing arguments for
or 13 categories. depending on the two systems, the Academic
whether "A+"is used or nol The Policies Committee decided that
scale would range from "A" or most of the arguments for or
-A+-to -F: and all the categortes against the pius/minus system
would be used to calculate stu- balance each other out to some
dents' GPA While many profes- extent They decided that student
sors currently use a plus/minus opinion will probably be the
system within their courses, all biggest factor when they make
students are given a simple letter their decision sometime within
grade (5 category system) at the the next twomonths.
end of the course, which Is the To help assess student opinion,
onlygrade used to calculate GPA Student Forum will take a vote of
Research on the Issue has indl- the sTUdentbody next weekMon.
cated that on the average. stu- and Tues. In the SUBbetween 11-
dents' grades would go down if 3. The results of this vote_willhe,
the pius/minus system is Imple- instrumentai In the commlttee's
mented. This Is an argument that recomendauon, _. -
I • l I I l,
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Fall Faculty
Lectures
The annual Fall Faculty
Lectures of Dordt College will
be held In CI60 Oct. 12 and
13. Two members of Doi-dt'a
theology department will host
presentations.
Professor MichaelGoheen will
give the first presentation
Monday at 3:30. entitled
-Missions In the Evangllcal and
Ecumenical Traditions."
At 7:30 that same evening.
Dr. John Vander Stelt will
address "The Mission of
Chrlstan Higher Education In
Global Context. - Goheen will
speak again on Tuesday at 3:30




The Siouxland Chapter of the
Association for Public Justice
will hold the third In its sertes
of voter .ed ucatlon meetings on
Thursday. OCt. 15. The meet-
tng will be at 7:30 p.m. In the
Frost room of the Sioux Center
Public Library.
The voter education series Is






the plus/minus grading system
has merit. He feels that in some
classes a plus/minus system
would push marginal students to
try a Iittle harder raise their
grade up.
WlIIAI-.m
Professor Schelhaas is against
changing to a plus/minus grading
system. He thinks that grading
is such an inexact task that
marking a subjective essay is
already difficultwithout trying
to detennine a B from a :8+. He
think. that grading doesn'twork
well because we often measure
riot'whatis learned, but only "
'Yha~i,s mOmsnqitily memorized.
Parent's Day
ers become better Informed and
to discuss political Issues from
a biblical perspective with other
Chrtsttans.
Anyone Interested In attend-
tngjs encouraged to call Jim
De Young at 722-1530 to
receive a copy of a short opin-
ion paper called "The Decline of
the U.S. as an Economic Giant:
Global Justice vs. America
First.-
Registrations for the 1992
Parent's Day are due next
Frlday, OCt.16. The special day
Is to be held Oct. 24. and will
Include a brunch with
President Hulst. model classes.
a financial aid meeting. campus
tours, a special dinner and a
play, as well as other activities.
Advance registration Is neces-
sary and housing can be
arranged by calling 722-6020.
World Missions
needs students
Gord Buys of the CRWRCwill
be on campus Oct. 22 and 23
to recruit students for swnmer
missions.
He needs students to serve In
Asia. Africa, and Europe.
Hours:
11 a.m, - 11 p.m,
11 a.m. - midnight
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Once again the leaves are than last year. I would especial-
changing color, and the mom- Iy Uke to see the fans that go to
togs are crisp. We find QUT- the games be as rambunctious
selves in the season that allows and obnoxious as they are capa-
us to see our breath agato and ble of, but leave the beer at
gets the blood pumping of any home. We had 400+ fans at our
true-spirited Canadian. The IIrst game last year, and that
equipment bag gets pulled out statistic must be broken.
of the basement, where it has Hockey Is a fast and aggres-
festered stoce the lInaJ game of slve that easily gets the fans
last season. The skates need interested and excited without
sharpentng, ~!""_!'" "'!'.. __ needing any
the gloves need" 1 a e the false courage.
sewing and the e e e e V I would also
athletic cup like to encour-
needs replac- beer at age the staff
tng, Yes, hock- and admln-
ey season has h "stratton to
begun. and orne.... come and
Dordl hockey _'!"' .. _ ... ~!'"'_~_enjoy an arnaz-
Is again calchlng the attention Ing Canadian pastime. There
of the headlines. seems to be a lot of talk about
The past Dordt CollegeBlades the lack of communication and
have had problems not expert- fellowship between students and
enced by teams In earlier htsto- faculty. I challenge you to take a
ry. Last year we forfeited a drive to Sioux City on Friday
game because of fan behavior. eventng to take In the action and
A fewyears hack, we were lined fellowshipwith students. You're
several hundred dollars for com- right; It's not as easy as going to
mlttlng the cardinal sin aIIer a a basketball game In our back-
well-deserved and hard fought yard, but It Is much more exclt-
victory. That was In the past Ing. Hey, I Just had an amaztng
and this Is the present. I would Idea. Maybe, Just maybe, we
like to see the hockey team of should lobby for an arena right
92-93 accumulate more victories here In SIouxCenter.
Registrar's
Reflections
With thts Issue of the Dtammd, I
would like to Initiate a regular
dialogue between the Registrar
and the student body via the stu-
dent newspaper. In order to do
this, you need to know what I do,
In part, and whal I expect from
you In this dialogue,
First of all, the Registrar Is
responsible for the academic
records and poltctes related to
them, Includtng schedultng (more
on this from me-watch the
"Campus News Today"), proba-
tion, grading, and graduation (see
pp. 42-45 In the current Dordt
Collegecatalog for more academic
policies).r----
••••••L _
second, what Is your part In all
this? Besides coming to see me
personally or sitting with me In
chapel. I want to Invite you to
voice your views through the
Diamond relative to what I do.
Write to me noting that you have
a question or Issue for "Registrar
Reflections' and I will respond
using this column (a la "Dear
Abby"). If you don't have any
questions, I wlll try to think of
some myself. But your questions
will have priority.
A dialogue, by del1nltlon,Is two-
sided. I have started the conver-
sation. Nowit is your hun.
-Doug Eckardt- - - - -'- ~ICoupon good through Seplember 24, 19921
•SOe off.
•A regular or large •
Bllzzard® •
Off., lood II Ill. Sion e.lIl., Dllry QU,Il'. Llmll 1 II.m p.,
COUpolIlI' 1 COUpall p., CU.IOlll., P" ,1.11. Rtd .. lIllbl. olll, 011
It ..... lIlng IlltIIUll' priet. T1tll'coupoIlllOl ' ...... bl. williall'.
0111"'"POll 011.,. Till. 011., ,okIl1lll' .Ial. or klc:alll, prolllbil·
lit Of 'tIIl11allfll Ill... CllIIpo'li. Coa •• .., ... , pay u, .a1.. I••
IM;llIlI". AI, 011." .ppllc.lioI 0111111COlIpotl C'Oll.lilllluJIIIllI. •-----_ ..
Roughly Speaking ...
Keystone, as Webster defines
It, Is "the wedge-shaped piece at
the crown of the arch that locks
the other pieces in place: some-
thtng on which associated thtngs
are dependent for support." In
ecology. a keystone species In a
community is the one species
that would cause the entire com-
munity to fall If It were not pre-
sent. At Dordt College, Keystone
Is a cheap beer that students
tend to imbibe on the weekends.
In human communities, the
keystone species are not the visi-
ble, outspoken leaders. They are
not the people recognized for out-
standing achievements. Neither
are they the administrative per-
sonnel nor the chapel speakers.
Our keystone species are the
men and women who "beat the
streets .. and make a difference,
and they ollen do so In a quiet
manner.
To make a difference at Dordt
Collegeyou do not have to be an
administrator. Neither do you
need to be on Student Forum.
Diamond staff, or the list of
chapel speakers. All that Is nec-
essary is to have a Christian
commitment to the things with
which you are Involved. This
could be Intramural athletics,
Bible study, student committees,
or Student Forum. ThIs Is called
a stewardly use of the glI1s God
has given.
Those who work dUigently In
these areas seldom, If ever,
receive the recognition they
deserve. But these people gener-
ally know this, and recogaltlon Is
not why they are Involved. The
reason are God's call to use their
giftswisely. and the personal sat-
tsfacttcn that comes from their
efforts. I am not saytng that the
lack of recognition Is right, or
that people are never recognized
for their efforts, but they are the
exceptions rather than the rule.
Because we feel the desire to
thank God for his graciousness
to us, we go about our work for
him. We strive to fulfill our
responsibilities and do our work
as It should be done. Included In
this Is not oaly the work we do at
Dordt, but equally Important Is
the work thai Is done In the
world today, and thus the work
we will be Involved in when we
leave Dordt. This, again. Is the
stewardly use of God's glI1s to us.
The 199 I Synod of the CRC





encouraged women to use their
gifts "to teach. expound the Word
of God, and provide pastoral care
under the supervision of the
elders.' I hope all men rea1Ize the
same encouragement is gtven to
them. Not all men are called to
the office of elder or pastor. All
men and women, though, are
called to an office.and one of the
tasks required with every office Is
the quotation above.
When we talk about the offices
of pastor and elder In the Insti-
tuted church, though, I do not
support the movement for
women In office. I do see a great
need to Increase the role of
women in the church. In society
today, with many single working
women and single parent faml-
%e Classic Comb
lies, there ts a role of leadership
that women need to fill. Male
elders and pastors cannot relate
to these groups as well as other
females can. One of two things
must happen: either women in
the church must volunteer to be
mediators for single women and
single parent families to the
elders (a concept slmUar to what
has happened with counseling
here at Dordt), or the church
should set up programs with
women leaders to reach out to
the needs of the aforementioned.
groups.
I would prefer to see the ftrst
option as the solution. That
would be a shining example of
the fulllllment of our call to ser-
vanthood with respect to our
brothers and sisters In Christ. It
would reveal the communal bond
of believers that would render the
women in office argument a false
dUemma. li would show that pe0-
ple are taking seriously the
responsibilities of being a
Christian, that they are maktng a
difference. It might even shed a
little light on a few keystone
Christians.
Phone:








Mon" Thurs. - 8 a.m.• 5 p.m.
Tues. , Wf?d., Fri., - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.









Dutch Language and Llterature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society





For fU/1her Information contact:
Dr. K.J. Boot, Director
Nethertandic Studies Program
Dordt College
Sioux cerser, Iowa 51250
Deadline: November 1, 1992
J________ IIIIiiiII-._ ....... ....... ...........-
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"Calvinettes, what does the Lord require of of God's creation,which includes everything,
you?" not just the land, that God has made. While
"To do justice, to love kindness and to walk we drive our 1993 Cadillacs to and from
humbly with our God-Micah 6:8." church, Christian organizations such as the
I'll never forget those words. They stand as Christian World Relief Committee (CRWRC)
a monument to many Wednesday night and Citizens for Public Justice (CPJ) have
Calvinette meetings (Calvinettes is the closed down offices and cut mission projects.
Calvinist equivalent of Girl Scouts). When I Even Dordt shows more financial support for
first learned that verse, it had little signifi- sports teams and music events than for mis-
cance for me. During Busy Bees (the pre- sion projects (Dordt does not subsidize pro-
Calvinette stage) the words were merely jects such as PLIA and AMOR).
something which I had to learned by It's not just the financial support that is
Calvinette Sunday. Now I'm 21 and those lacking within our reformed circles; we also
words still echo clearly. I understand them lack the vision of God's redemptive plan.
now, and like most Christians would say, Because the whirlwind of individualism
although I stumble, I try hard to follow the catches us in its grip, we no longer have the
command. drive our parents and grandparents had for
Unfortunately, there stands a great chasm making their faith active in all areas of life.
between what Christians say and what they Sure, we go to a Christian college, and
do. Signs of injustice are everywhere. some of us come out with enough idealism
While we go about the daily grind of life, and fire to add an extra spark to our reformed
526 children die every working hour via a organizations, but the majority of us are most
metal probe that pulls them limb from limb, content to return to our small Dutch commu-
and then suctions what remains of God's nities and maintain the status quo.
handiwork from a woman's uterus. As we If we would step back from our individual-
snuggle with our favorite pillow, thousands istic mindset, we would realize that we can-
of people across North America sleep under not be comfortable with the status quo. God
cardboard or newspaper every night. At the communally calls us to do his commission
same time that we dump the last of the maca- This means we must become involved in
roni or the remains of a Commons meal, we government. We must voice our objection to
witness the balloonish bellies of Ethiopian or the abuse of God's environment. We must
Somalian children, furrow our brows, com- put our hands, not just our mouths, to work
ment on the world's injustices, and switch in the inner cities, the impoverished rural
channels. The world stands in torment, and areas, and the developing nations. We must
we respond with apathy. live the faith we profess, to make an impact
Having the loudest stereo, the fastest car, on the whole of God's kingdom.
the largest home, and the biggest bank -a.s.






because I don't like
Clinton, and I don't




















feel its my respon-
sibility to vote. it is
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Michal brings a fresh view to photography
by Bart Miles
Duane Michals Is a photo-
graphic artist. whose unique
direction and passion make him
stand out against the rest of the
contemporary photographers. At
age 26 he became photographtcal-
Iy inspired after hts trip to Russia.
In the following two years his
interest in camera as an artistic
tool Increased. At age 30 he
became a professional photogra-
pher. He was born in the small
town of McKeesport.
Pennsylvania. the home of Andy
Warhol. He was brought up in a
strict Catholic background. which
accounts for the religious and
splrttual themes In hts work.
Michals' use of the camera. for
abstract expression of the human
psyche Is defln1telyunique. ThIs
surrealistic approach to photogra-
phy Is dl1llcult because the cam-
era is made to record images of
the concrete external reality. He Is
able to pull 1h1s off by using these
concrete Images to allude to
things that are not directly relayed
In the tmage Itself. a seml-symbol-
tc approach of photography. He
then takes these tmages that rep-
resent one thing and allude to
another, and places them In
sequences or with text (handwrtt-
ten). which then tells a story of
sorts. This powerful combination
of the semi-symbolic approach
and a photo-essay format is the
key to all of Duane Michals' work.
One piece by Michals is "The
Prodigal Son: a sequence of pho-
tographs that uses a slight bit of
time exposure for a seml-mystical
feeling. The images are those of
an older man and a younger man.
The younger man is naked and
the older one clothed. but through
the sequences the older man dis-
robes and gives his articles of
clothing to the younger man.
Untll finally the older man Is left
naked and exposed as the
younger man leaves fully clothed.
The powerful statement made In
this Imagery Is fantastic. He bas
also done numerous other works.
commercial and personal. and
prefers to make a clear distinction
between the two. He feels that ere-
Sko ...~s
"Temptation" Tickets
TIckets go on sale on Monday,
October 12 for Dordt'a perfor-
mance of '"Temptation" by Vaclav
Havel. The play Is about Dr.
Henry Foustka (played by
Standish DeVries) who experi-
ments In black magic in search
for a greater power than man
and rational science.
The performances will be In
TePaske Theatre. October 22.
24, 30 and 31. TIckets are avail-
able at the Box Office weekdays





Rubsam wUI be spending three
days on campus doing a variety
of organ and piano perfor-
mances.
On Wednesday, October 14 he
will be conducting a plano mas-
ter class in M31 at 3:30 p.m.
He will perform an organ recital~---
I 'brdRIli:
I 99~.,.
I offer good thru October 31, 1992.
Up W two offers allowed per order.L _
on Thursday, October 15 at 8:00
p.m. in the Chapel.
On Friday, October 16 he wUl
accompany the classic sUent rum
"Phantom of the Opera" by organ
Improvisation In the Chapel at
8:00 p.m. Tickets for this
"Phantom" production are avail-
able at the Box Offlce from
October 12 - 16.
Calvin Jones inConcert
Calvin Jones. a pianist well-
known for his Improvteattone
and arrangements of Christian
and classical music Will be com-
ing to Dordt on Wednesday,
October 14 for a performance in
the Chapel at 8:00 p.m. TIckets
are available at the door.
Dordt College Art Gallery
A variety of church banners
designed and made by
Tennessee artist Doreen Kellogg
are on display in the Dordt
College art gallery (on the second

















In an inter- ....
view with "Fallen Angel" is among Michal's works
Barbaralee
Dlamonstien (In the book Visions
and Images) he said. "A writer
comes to an empty piece of paper
and everything that goes on there
comes out of his head. A painter
comes to an empty canvas and
everything that goes on there
comes out of his mind; the pho-
tographer Is the only one who has
to walk around and find some-
thing that extsts. But why can't he
Invent? Why can't a photographer
be a novelist instead of a reporter?
I find most photographs extremely
boring, .. inoffensive, charming,
another waterfall, another sun-
sct.... But that whole arena of
one's experience-grief, loneli-
ness-how do you photograph
lust? This is what you are. not
what you see. It'e all sitting up
here. I could do all my work In my











Nature's first green is gold,
Her hardest hue to hold.
Her early leafs a flower;
But only so an hour.
Then leaf subsides to leaf.
So Eden sank to grief,
So dawn goes down to day.





J{e has made everything
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So Long,
Summer
by George Vander Beek
The blustery gales of October
which we have been experienc-
Ing In the past couple of days
serve us as a less-than-subtle
reminder that the seasons are
changing. Other hints are
becomIng "increasingly clear In
the colors of the leaves. the cool-
er nights and the harvesting of
corn and pumpkins. Denial
can't save us. It is time to say
farewell to summer. Fortunately
not all Is lost because the Lord
grants pleasantries in every sea-
son. Enjoy the wonders of fall.
ATime For Everything
There is a time for everything,
and a season for every activity
under heaven:
a time to be born and a time to die,
a time to plant and a time to uproot.
-Ecclesiastes 3:1-2
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Overheard ...
compiled by staff
"So Mark, whose web
are you vibrating?"
-Rebecca Post to Mark
Andreas discussing spi-
der rituals
"Everytime I see a
cow have a calf, I
thank God I'm not a
woman!"
. -Randal Van Rooyen
"I can't laugh on my
stomach because I
have a tendency to
drool."
-Kerri Brill
"Keep your hair in
your own space."
-Amy Nibbelink to
Emily Kroese after Em's
hair was in hot rollers
"I found the toilet!"
Sarah Rietsma describ-






Post why she was






a question that JaceLee
De Waard could ask to
the KGB officer who
spoke on campus Monday
... .'
-






kind of sick, isn't
it? "
-Melanie Van Unen's
reaction to two cows
licking each other
"I didn't know that
we were getting
graded on this."
-Neisha Vos on getting
her Ed. 301 test back





"Study? This is col-
lege j what are you
talking about?"
-Rebecca Post
"You had the right
notes, altos, but
this time don't
sound like you are in
delivery. "
-Prof. Grotenhuis
"You know what I
like to do to my
mother? Can I see
that knife!"
-Tony Crawford
explaining a trick that
he likes to play on his
mom
"I think I'll go behave
now. Yeah, right."
-Marti Obbink
"Hair don't grow on
steel. "
-Darin Veltkamp expli-
aning why he does not
have any chest hair
"I came over here to
kill myself."
-Prof. Mahaffy, telling
why he came to the
computer center




on the Mineapolis the-
ater trip.






about a Diamond photo
"Trying to figure out
men is like trying to
stop- waves in the
ocean."
-Rebecca p'ost
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Dordt's campus on Monday, and damentally opposed to a biblical Have you made your dectslon as Bill Clinton believes that there As weUas being the "environ-
spoke to a public audience In the one. Thus. when the former KGB to whom to vote for? How will should be more government mental prealdent". Bush also
West Commons, I felt that. as a man begins to talk about what you make your decision? Family Involvement. There should be a pledged to be the "education
student. I was mandated to Dordt can do In the area of agrt- values and Murphy Brown's rat- "cracking down" on the tnsur- president", Experts In the field
break from any talk about dlscl- culture. faith-life. and eco- Ings booster or Elvis and the ance Industry to contain rising agree that Bush got off to a
pl1nepolicy.or campus life for an nomtcs, he must speak In dls- environment? costs. Employers would provide good start but hasn't produced
issue. and voice my opinions tinctly biblical terms. Perhaps. What issues are important in insurance to all employees or much. The core of the presl-
about the future of Dordt CoUege though. the Christian faith Is your decision and where are you else pay extra payroUtaxes Into a dent's strategy Is his so-called
as an Institution that calls for new for him. and he Is caught up getting your Information? Well federal fund that would cover the "America" 2000" plan. Six goals
obediencein everyarea of life. in a dlchotomistlc mtndset. This Informed voters make well uninsured. The cost of Clinton's were outlined by Bush and
A paradoxical feeling took hold Is where we come In. Dordt has Informed choices. But don't stop plan Is uncertatn as weUas how governors of the 50 states,
of me as I listened to the speak- much to say. For example. the here. Watch the news, read the It would be payed for. Including a 90% graduation
er, General Stolyarov. This man, perspective we offer clalms that paper and magazines and listen Farm luue8 rate. raised standards. and 5tU-
who conlinues to hold a proml- farmers work on God's land. not to people you trust who know. This Is a relatively quiet topic dents globally competitive by
nent position In the our land. Yet. the capitalist Here's a start. under the shadow of the deficit, the year 2000. The effort would
Commonwealth of Independent believes that land Is IndlvlduaIly The Environment economy, and health care. But be spear headed by local cham-
States, spoke about the needs of owned and Is property for mone- In 1988, George Bush according to the Farm Journal's ber of commerce all across the
CIS as they relate to the tary gain. The blbUcalperspective promised to be the "envlronmen- staff economist. John Marten, If country.
Christian community in America. assumes a communal perspec- tal president." However, with the Clinton is elected" this will only Clinton's education stand Is
and speclflcally. Dordt College. tfve, whereas capitalism assumes exception of the 1990 Clean Air mean very small changes for similar to Bush's, as he was
The paradox I felt came from the an Individualistic perspective. Act, his admlnlstratlon's perfor- U.S. farmers. Either way. the Involved with the governors out-
conlllct between good feelings Each has a dtlferent view of man mance on environmental Issues farm programs wlll not be lining the goals ofAmerica 2000.
about his desire for Christianity and reality. has been widely criticized, parIIc- spared from cuts as with other Clinton raised Arkansas' educa-
In the newly established· CIS, and If this CIS General Is going to ularty during this year's Earth domestic programs. tlonal raung from the botlom to
the skeptical feelings I had about be working with Dordt College, Summit In Rio de Janlero, Brazil. The Economy near the bottom. In 1989. Bush
the speaker's appreciation of we MUST be honest with him BUlClinton's environmental President bush proposes to himself congratulated Clinton on
America. and more speclftcally, and question the future of the record In Arkansas was mixed. cut Income taxes by 1% across his efforts on behalf of Arkansas
an economic philosophy that CIS, a commonwealth that. to Its but he selected as his running the board. He plans to pay for education.
Includes private enterprise. mon- Infancy Is turntng to a democrat- mate Senator AI Gore, the this cut by cutting spending. Slay tuned for the next
etary gain. and growth In capttal, tc, Individualistic. capitalistic Democratic leader In environ- Governor Clinton also proposes Diamond Issue and the low
Sound like capitalism? worldview. Our Christian broth- mental issues. Most environ- spending cuts and tax cuts for down on more issues. But mean-
Dordt has much to offer to the ers and sisters In the CIS must mental groups have endorsed the middle class. He would raise while. do a little observing and
way of biblical Insight. But a bring with them blbUcal insights the Clinton/Gore ticket. taxes on Incomes over $200,000. digging of your own.
truly distinct biblical perspective In the areas of economics. polt- Health c.... Both candidates have put for-... _ _ _ -=II
such as Dordt offers can be tics. and the many dimensions of George Bush favors tax Incen- ward plans for national worker •
blurred amidst the diverse per- life. tlves to help lowand middle class retraining programs. Pot a t 0
spectlves of other Christians who General Stolyarov also brought families so that they may buy Clinton has proposed an $80 I I
buy Into capitalism and Its view 'out the Idea that faith without basic benefits themselves. Bush million publtc works program.
of life. The speaker seemed will- works Is dead. Let us remind him would set up a voucher program while Bush Is opposed to a pub- I 0 Ie IS I
Ingand ready to work with Dordt and others that the blbltcal per- for the poor and a tax deduction lie works program.
CoUegefor a better future. But I spective of Dordt CoUegeIs not a
also had a feeling that his vision theory apart from'action. but one , I I
was not quite In tune with that assumes that faith and .,.> There s so manz 4 9¢
Dordt's perspective. This came action are tnherenily tied togeth- ~ ''I "
out especla11yas he spoke about er. We offer more than a theory. " .'i'.; WWhaYeSthtoersayyouro. I Ithe growth of private enterprise We offer a whollstlc perspective
In the CIS, and the fact that on life that affects everythtng we lliaco J0hn'SI
Christians were working towards do. Our vision of the KIngdom Is
monetary gains and growth In broader than any "Ism". And a taste is traditional
capital. as well as spiritual biblical perspective Is critical for I North Main I
growth. The speaker seemed to the future of both the CIS and or contemporary, ..we t-re- Sioux Centerbe working for a future America the USA. ....... oJ'
In the CIS. a questionable vision. sent rings that are ric in ... ":P;,::/B/:' ...
substance, quality and r:' - - - :':'I
style to comple- Ihardshelll
. RAJ. ~~~~~ _ I tacos I
~ taste. You've 13 for $1.001
chosen each I No limit I
other ... the next '.~;i""ij ITaco John'si
choice is easy. ~ North Main















Volleyball women a dominating force
by Matthew Delmers An impressive attribute of the at the Eastern Iowa school. Chrlsltan graduate had five team was definitely ready to
With the way the women's women's team this year has The team opened up pool play digs. I ace and dIsplayed Inspl- play, as the squad's blocking
volleyball team has been consis- been their ability to rebound against GrandvIew College, The rational backrow play through- and htttlng was the strongest It
tently winning this season, not after being set back. Game Des Moines school proved to be out the match. The combIna- had been all day. The outcome
a lot can be said that hasn't three demonstrated the a good warmup match for the lton ofDyksta and de Jong pro- was never In doubt as Dordt
been said already, This past women's intensity and desire to women as they cruised to vIcto- pelled Dordt to a 15-3.15-7 vic- conltnued thetr domlnalton of
weekend the Black and Gold win. Dordt stormed back to ry, winning 15-8,15-4, DeJong tory, the whole tournament. The
won yet another tournament to take game three in convincing and freshmen Terri Poppema Having gone through tour- women picked up the first place
Improve their season record to fashion with a 15-3 victory. The had' 10 kUls each and Vander nament play undefeated, the trophy with a 15-2.15-7 vIctory
an incredulous 19~2. team sealed the match with a woude continued her strong women faced off against over the host school.
Friday night the women faced 15-7 vIctory and Improved their serving. placing 6 more aces. Cardtnal Strltch college, De The team's domination of the
off against distrlct rival Tetkyo- record to 14*2. The team was The women's court team faced Stigter, never having heard of enUre tournament was evi-
Marycrest. After driving to the led by Corrtna Vander Woude's off against the University of the Mtlwaukee, WI school, was denced by the fact that three of
match all day, the women 6 aces and 13 digs. Annetta de Dubuque In match two of pool unsure what they were going up the starters were named to the
appeared sluggish and slow to Jong and Joy Veenstra were on play. Led by Veenstra's 8 kills against but noted that her all tournament team. Laura
start the match off, but stlll the recelvIng end of 26 of Laura and Poppema's 7 digs, the squad responded In fine fash- Vander I
managed to squeeze out a 15- Vanderzee's 39 assists. women crushed their oppo- ion. playing every point with zee and middle hitters de Jong
12 win In game one, Marycrest The team then travelled to nents, 15-4, 15-1 and Improved tntenslty In wlnntng 15-2,15-5, and Veenstra were pointed out
turned around and stole game Clark College to participate in their record to 16-2, The team's serving. a strong as three of the dominating play-
two with a 16-14 win, Coach their third tournament of the In their final game the point all season, was 34-35 and ers In the tournament,
Vonda De Sttgter mentioned season. After havIng dominated women faced off against Mt. propelled the Black and Gold The women now prepare to
that the Davenport school dte- their last tournament at Bethel Senaro. The team was paced by into the finals to face off against face some sUff competition in
played great defense in squeak- College, Coach Desttgter was freshmen backrow sensation Clark College. the next two weeks.
lng out the victory. hoping for a repeat performance Sue Dykstra. The Western De Stigter mentioned that the




losing never comes easy for any
team that tastes success on a reg-
ular basis. The men's soccer team
tasted double defeat over the Tri-
State weekend in losing to long
time rival Grandview and an
young upstart team in Graceland
College.
Last Friday the team headed to
Des Moines to face off against
seven time District Champion
Grandview. The Defenders' only
two losses last year came to
Grandview, so the Dordt squad
was seeking to erase the memo-
ries of last years blemtshes on an
otherwise perfect record.
Coach Van Essen's squad
lookedshaky to start off the game
as Grandview swarmed all over
the crease,' of goaltender Kevin
Caspersen before Dordt settled
down and played control soccer.
Grandview managed to open the
scoring when the goaltender
kicked the ball over the
Defenders' defense and a
Grandview player swept In and
capitalized on the error.
Nevertheless, Dordt still con-
trolled the pace of the game,
seemingly catching Grandview by
surprise.
Dordt continually frustrated the
home team throughout the first
half, GrandvIewhad a hard ttme
controlling Dordt's "pesky" for-
wards before a GrandvIewdefend-
er grabbed front man David
Vander Ploeg'sJersey and literally
tore It from his body, Dordt
seemed. to gain momentum from
the altercation and displayed soc-
cer skl1lswhich showed they were
not about to be shoved around,
With quick, one- touch passing
and communication. the
Defenders kept the ball In the
GrandvIew end. before freshmen
Bryan Wilgenburg blew home a
to face off against a much
tmproved Concordia team, The
.Defenders opened the scoring on
a rebound off a Scott Htlbellnk
shot. Bryan Wllgenburg stroked
home the shot to giVe the team a
1-0 lead, ConcordIa tied the game
at one on a long shot whIch took
the Defendera.Concordta, and
fans alike by surprise, The shot
seemed to be heading straight
over the net when tt suddenly
l\ dropped under the cross bar.
~ >i tying the game up at one.
Concordia stifled the Dordt
offense by ruling their defensive
end with as many as eight play-
ers, The Defenders. playing their
first game under a new offense,
played strong one-touch passing
through out the match but were
unable to finish off,At the end of
regulation the score was still
knotted up •.sending the game
into two 15 minute overttme ses-
sions. Once In overtime, the
Defenders dominated, scoring two
had a 1-0 lead going into the half, goals in less than two minutes to
but Graceland, playing In front of seal the conference victory, The
a large Homecomingcrowd, came team's overtime goals were
out roaring tn the second half notched by Hull and Brouwer,
and scored two goals off crosses Firs t year player Ernie
from deep comers to take a 2-1 Termorshulzen noted that the
lead. The Defenders seemed frus- team seems to have more desire
trated with the play of the and hunger after last weekend's
Graceland team, evidenced by losses. Brouwer added that the
Chris Hull taking two swings at team has to realize that they
an opposition opponent and have to play the whole 90 min-
Brouwer being ejected on twoyel- utes of every game If they want to
lowcards, Graceland's 2-1 vIctory make It to dlstricts, let alone win
left the Defenders with a 1-2 It all,
record tn distilct play, Brouwer This weekend, the team IlnalIy
said the key to the Graceland vIc- returns home to face off against
tory was simple, ..It was one of unknown Loras College.
our worst games, they played in Termorshulzen said that "since
front of a large crowd but that Is last weekend's loss, getling to dIs-
no excuse for the way we played. trtcts will be tough, Westmar Is
We played 20 minutes that. the biggest game, but every game
game: " , . means a lot to whether we make
Tuesday afternoon the. team It to dlstrtcts or not," The
made Its final lrtp to Minneapolis Saturday game gets underway at
M.nhew Behne,.
Senior Scott Hllbellnk gives freshman Brian
Wilgenburg advice on how to kick the ball
shot to the top comer to tie the
game at one goingInto the half.
The Defenders hoped to gain
more momentum going Into the
second half but were continually
frustrated by the tough
Grandview defense. Grandview
gained control of the game and it
was only a matter of time before
they look a 2-1 lead, The wheels
seemed to fall off the Defenders
wagon as they looked tired and
sloppy on the field, Co-Captain
Doug Brouwer noted that "we
started out really strong, had a
great first half. but after their sec-
ond goal they Just seemed to
dominate for the rest of the half."
Grandview burled one more
behind Caspersen to walk away
with a 3-1 vIctory.
The next .day tile Defenders
traveled' south·to'face· olf agaInst'
Graceland College,The Defenders
.
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---Mike Mulder mentally pre-
pares himself before fac-
Ing Graceland College





also consists of two
smooth skating cen-
ters out of the
Th under Bay area,
Joel Krlkke and Ted
Kaemlngh. The two
hard hitting freshmen
will add speed and
strength to the Blades
small forward line.
The Blades defensive
unit will make up In
size what they lack in









Steve Br.nctsm. home game should
allow Wilde boer and
Veemeek to get a good
look at who they will
keep before cuts are
made. Maps on how to get to
Sioux City will be avaIlable In
the SUB tomorrow afternoon.
SPORTS 11




about last year's hock-
ey controversy which
clouded their season
and are now ready to
get on with the new
year. The Blades. who _
have lost seven seniors .
from last years team.
are preparing for their
first match of the sea-
son tomorrow night in
the Sioux City auditori-
um.
The team, co-coached
by Juniors Hendrlk •••
Wilde boer and Ron
Veerbeek, has a lot of





promise In the last two
practices: Wildeboer
said after the first prac-
tice he noticed that
"there is a lot of paten Hal out
there, we just have to be able to
utilize It."
The Blade's schedule has them
llt:ift17!i2militilS!m1bIT !?/;;r::7?:;; r,~ftll~!:llliW;l(;llli;!;1playing an additional seven more~! games this year than last. The
twen y-five game schedule has
them factng off agatnst a consid-
erable amount of NCAA DMsion
One schools. such as Iowa State,
University of Northern Iowa and
tomorrow night's opponent, The
University of South Dakota. The
Vermillion school wtll be on the
Blades schedule for the first time
this year, as well as Northern
State, a school out of Aberdeen,
S.D.
"The schedule is balanced out a
lot better than last year, these
first year teams wl1l be a good
experience for us to get on
skates and get going." WUdeboer
Goaltender Duane De Jong will be one of
the key components to a successful season
said.
The Blades nemesis through-
out last season appeared to be
goal tending. WhIle the backstop-
per position improved steadily as
the season wore on, the eight
goals the other teams averaged a
game were too many for the
Blades to overcome. This season
the team was pleasantly sur-
prised with news that freshmen
goalie Duane De Jong would be
trying out for the team. De Jong.
who played Junior Hockey in
Ontario, has shown that he is
ready to play between the pipes
for the upcoming season.
The team's forward line will be
bolstered with the return of
sophomore Joel Mlnderhoud at
centre. Mtnderhoud. a WInnipeg
native. w1l1 be one of the key
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Thll C.rd Entltlea: Bearer To:
• 15% discount on regularly priced menu
items.
• Valid at participating Pizza Hut-~urants.
• Not valid with'any other discocnu, or
• COUponl.
• Card not uansfenble and may be revoked at
anytime.
Cornel InvCltmenu DBA/Pizza Hut'
1-515-986-9414 Makin' it great!"I'M
SCOREBOARD
Soccer: .
Dordt 5 at Northwestern 1
Dordt 4 at Pilsbury 0
Dordt 5 at Nonh Cen tral 1
Dordt 1 at Grandview 3
Dordt 1at Graceland 2:
Dordt3 at Concordia 1 .
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Insights
by Juli Keldennan He grew up exposed to extsten- upon the story, Faustus Is either I?·,i;"
"There are plenty of reasons ttahsm. which Is a belief that life damned or forgivenat the end.
for not dotng the show," said Is meaningless and absurd. and "we're trying to handle these
John Hofland about the upcom- he also wrote absurdlst plays. In a tasteful way," said du ToU
Ing theatre production, his plays criticized the oppres- about the sex implications tn the
"Temptation," at a recent sympo- stve regime causing them to be play, which tnclude homosexual-
slum In C160. "It deals with banned, and his arrest In 1977. Ity and fornication. "It's so much
things we prefer not to think He spent the next five years in a part of the play. we cannot tip-
about." The symposium, held Jan, durtng which time that he toe around It." Even so, du Tolt
September 23. was an attempt became obsessed with the Faust has blocked the scenes in such a
by Hofland and director Simon legend and wrote "Temptation" way as to only suggest the sex,
du TaU to give some background and "Largo Desolate." not actually show it on stage.
information about the play to The Faust legend upon which For example, the scenes in a
"give [us) tools to help enjoy th,;e_"1'_e~m.p.ta~tliiioiiin."_ls.biiiaiiis.ed_,~co im_es_In__ bedroom are done with a bed
story." During the hour and a - barely three feet long, making
half session, Hofland and du 'This play is just as It very obvious that sex Is
ToUpresented a brief synopsis only being implied. VIolence
of the play, gave Insight Into relevant for us as it and demonology have also
the life of playwright Vaclav been Included because they
Havel, explained the Faust was in Prague. The are too much a part of the
legend upon which the play Is play to be completely cut out.
based, dIscussed problems western world 'Thls play Is meant to be
with the play, and displayed a disturbIng: It's meant to
model of the set. A sImilar tends not to admit make you think," commented
symposium wtll be held on du Toft. He also admitted
Oct. 24 for parents. they are in the that the play'S style Is ann-
The world which the charac- middle of a cult for-a weslern society.
ters of the play Inhabit Is a unacquatnted with totalltarl-
very cold. totalitarian. matert- h it .." anlsm, to understand. , •••, ,
alistlc one. Work has no UmanI y CrISIS. Because of thIs anticipated
meaning: all actions done are -Simon du Toit difficulty, du Tolt has altered t:z2!::ll.1Llll.1Zil:::L2.Z::Z:::Z:Z:::Z2222222222222222222222ill
to gain higher position. the production slightly to -
Relationships are devoid of help Westerners understand ,-----,="",---,==,-,;;----,
meaning or Intimacy, and sex Is many different versions. They at least somewhat the way 1"AT. 1',,]
merely copulaUon- a way to gain all, however, tell of a man named Czechs would understand It. ,vvau u
power. There is no such thing as Faustus who Is usually a scholar "This play Is Just as relevant for
love. Any attempt to grasp per- and who has spent his life us as It was In Prague. The yO:t.l pay;,
sonal Identlly Is threatenlng- searching for knowledge and Western world tends not to twl'ce as m:t.,...,L
and this is Foustka's (the main power. He makes a deal with the admit they are In the middle of a ,':\;4.,"-,11
character) temptation: to seize devil: ultimate knowledge In humanity crisis," said du ToU. 1;'orthe ,,]1'amOn,,]
proof of his own identity. exchange for his soul. The This is what he and his cast r It II U U
About the playwright, Havel demonstration of his power Is want to help their audience - on the Ear' .right .....
was born into a bourgeoisie nearly always the corruption of understand. 11 14. 11 I
Czechoslovakian family in 1936. an innocent woman. Depending
Size. It's the most obvious factor in determining the value of a
diamond. But it's not 'the only one. Carat-weight is just one of
the 4C's. The others are Cut, Color and Clarity. And to under-
stand these much more subtle facets is to understand quality.
A cut above. Most diamonds arc cut with 58 facets. each placed
at a precise angle to the other. But a good cut, by a master cutter,
is recognized by its light-handling qualities. Maximum scintilla-
tion, more sparkle. And that's a great reflection on you.
Your true colors. Color, the third of the 4C's has various grada-
tions, from exceptional white to yellowish. Totally colorless
diamonds are the rarest. And to give a woman a diamond of
exceptionally good color is to show you knowledge of quality, to
show your true colors.
Clarity of thought. A diamond that is virtually free of interior or
exterior inclusions is of the highest quality, for nothing inter-
teres with the passageof light through the diamond, Diamonds
termed Flawless,the highest clarity grade,will dazzle you.And
the clearer the diamonds, the clearer your choice.
722.3.[nga S31£!;./!i~r•••••••••••••••••
fall fashion festival
Entire Inventory 15%- 50%off.
Jeans, Tops, Sweaters, Shoes, Walking Shorts, Dresses, related separates,
Jeans, tops, stirrup pants, skirts by Mexx 25% off
Rayon Tops by Xinger, tripes, Keren Hart $28.88
Jr. Dresses by Ivy 25% off
Short sleeve T-shirts with B.U.M. & Lawman logo's
Reg. price $22.00 Now $16.88
Sale Starts Thursday, Oct. 15
WeacceptVisa,Master Card, Discover -free gift wrapping-
BILOIEMIHIOIF &: WKKSTROM
FINE JEWELRY
304 N. MAIN, SIOUX CENTER (712) 722-2561
Next to Ing8'S
Private evening appointments available
